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Summary

The following report was based on work completed at the National Research Council

- Institute for Ocean Technology (NRC-lOT). The current lighting system at NRC-lOT is

inefficient and therefore causing an increase in energy costs. This in turn raises the cost of

energy bills, maintenance and labour. The rising cost is expected to continue in the

foreseeable future. NRC-lOT has searched for more efficient products and solutions that will

help with the reduction in operating costs. Lighting is recognized as a major area for

. .
economic energy savmgs.

The following will be discussed in this report: ergonomics of lighting in offices,

problems associated with the current system, savings in energy and cost associated with the

new system, the environmental effects of the old and new system, and the reduction in

maintenance and labour of the new system. The upgrade will consist of a modern more

efficient lighting system that will be installed within a year. Occupancy sensors will be

installed and integrated into the lighting circuits of the building. These sensors will turn the

lights off when a space is unoccupied for a period of time and will turn these lights on again

once the sensor has redetected a person in the area. Also, included in this report are

recommendations for the plan to be completed in a timely manor and suggestions for proper

implementation.



Methodology

Information for this report was obtained through the NRC-lOT network, which all

employees have access to. Stored on this network is documentation pertaining to specific

projects implemented at lOT, such as pdfand auto-cad drawings, facility project plans, fOlms

and templates. Information was also obtained through Natural Resources Canada Energy

Efficiency documentation. Depending on the topic of discussion, the appropriate personnel

were contacted for guidance and assistance.
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1.0 Introduction

The Institute for Ocean Technology (lOT), a branch of the National Research

Council was established in 1985 to provide technical exper1ise in support of Canada's

ocean teclmology industries. The Institute's capability is unique to the nation. No other

organization offers the combination of knowledge, experience and world-class facilities.

lOT conducts ocean engineering research through the modeling of ocean environments,

predicting and improving the performance of marine systems, and developing innovative

technologies that bring benefits to the Canadian marine industry [II.

The Facilities Engineering Support & Maintenance (FESM) department manages

the provision of utilities for the Institute. It provides safe and efficient operations,

maintenance management of buildings, grounds, process systems, and material handling

equipment, maintenance servicing for lab and shop equipment, and project management

services for design, construction and procurement projects.

Due to the large size of lOT's facility and its operations in the ice tank, tow tank

and ocean engineering basin, energy costs soar in the tens of thousands every month.

FESM is assigned the role of planning and implementing an Energy Management Plan to

reduce these costs. Lighting is recognized as a major area for economic energy savings

and is one of the simplest upgrades that can be made. It is for this reason that a lighting

upgrade is chosen as section one of the energy management plan.
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2.0 Lighting Efficiency Plan

lOT is composed of several thousand square feet of lighted area at its facility in

St. John's (Refer to Appendix A for Site Map). Employment consists of over one hundred

lOT staff and another fifty contractors. Since the facility was built in 1986, there has been

no lighting retrofit. The current lighting system is inefficient, causing an increase in

energy consumption; which therefore raises the cost of energy bills, maintenance and

labour. This rising cost is expected to continue to increase in the foreseeable future. lOT

has searched for more efficient products and solutions that will help with the reduction in

operating costs. Objectives of this project are to reduce energy consumption and lower

energy bills, reduce maintenance and labour, improve quality of lighting, consume less

electricity and reduce harmful emissions associated with power generation.

The first step associated with the lighting upgrade is to divide the facility into

separate construction phases, allowing each area's project management to be less

complex. The second step is to develop a more comprehensive understanding of the

current lighting system so it can be assessed. Once problems associated with the current

system are determined, the third step it to establish a more efficient alternate method of

lighting. The fourth step is to bring professionals, Blair Davis from B. Davis Agencies

LTD. and Gus Gallant from McLoughlan Supplies Ltd., into the facility to complete tours

of each phase area and decide exactly what supplies are needed for upgrade. The final

step is the installation of supplies in each phase area.
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